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A little over two years ago, my son Graham was experiencing difficulties with his 

reading and writing.  Darrah and I were struggling to understand how to best help him 

within the homeschooling milieu that we had determined to be the best fit for his needs 

and which would be consistent with our philosophy of parenting and family life. 

 

An excellent opportunity presented itself for Graham to join a Thursday homeschooling 

cooperative class, taught by homeschooling moms with students in the First through 

Seventh Grades.  The class concentrated on the Latin language and the history of the 

Roman Empire.  Graham was to be one of the youngest students in the class (which we 

call “Thursday School”).  Darrah and I were very concerned about our Second Grader’s 

ability to keep up with the rest of the class, given the intensive curriculum of reading and 

report writing.  Darrah spoke to a few of the “teacher moms” about her concerns for 

Graham.  After the first class, Graham seemed very happy about his experience.  He told 

Darrah about a girl named Carolyn who sat next to him and helped him with his reading, 

spelling and notebook organization.  Darrah and I were greatly relieved that Graham had 

responded so well to the first class.  In the week following that first class, Graham 

continued to talk about Carolyn – especially about how “good at writing” that she was.  

He looked forward to his second week of Thursday School. 

 

During the second Thursday School class, Darrah met Carolyn’s mother, and Darrah told 

her about how wonderful Graham thought her daughter was.  Darrah informed Carolyn’s 

mother about how Darrah had been concerned for Graham at first, but how Carolyn had 

helped make the class a wonderful learning experience for our son.  Carolyn’s mother 

replied, “Yes, she really is special.  Didn’t Graham tell you anything unusual about the 

way Carolyn looked?”  Darrah answered, “No.”  Carolyn’s mother then asked Darrah, 

“Have you ever met Carolyn?”  Darrah replied that she had not met Carolyn, but that she 

would very much like to meet her after class.  And Darrah asked, “How will I know her?”  

Carolyn’s mother said, “You’ll know.  She looks different from all the other children.  

When you look for her, she’ll be sitting next to Graham.  The teachers put Graham next 

to Carolyn for a specific purpose.” 

 

Darrah went to the classroom and saw a beautiful 12-year-old girl sitting next to our 8-

year-old son.  Carolyn’s mother was right that her daughter looked “different.”  Carolyn 

had only two small stumps for arms, with a mere two fingers on her hand with which to 

write.  She labored over her papers, writing class notes.  And Graham sat contentedly 

next to her.  After class, Darrah tiptoed into the classroom and whispered to Graham, 

“Graham, is this Carolyn, who you’ve been telling me about?”  Graham beamed up at 

Darrah and said, “Yes, Mom.  And you would not believe how neatly she writes!”  Tears 

rolled down Darrah’s face.  Graham had never mentioned that his class mentor had a 

“disability” which caused the physical act of writing to require such great pains.  Graham 



saw only Carolyn’s beautiful penmanship and her willingness to help him with his own 

challenges.  Graham saw past Carolyn’s arms and hands, and he saw into her heart and 

her remarkable spirit. 

 

After almost two years of Thursday School, Graham has never made a negative comment 

about Carolyn’s disability.  He still sits next to her and considers her to be his class 

mentor.  Graham’s teachers have said that his written reports are now among the best 

turned in by any of the 25 students.  Isn’t God good? 

 

I’ve had some remarkable mentors in my 48 years – wonderful men and women: 

teachers, ministers, psychologists and relatives.  But no human has been able to teach me 

what my son has taught me… about unconditional acceptance; about seeing others the 

way I believe God sees us; about a most excellent way of living and behaving as a part of 

the Body of Christ; about love. 

 
The body is a unit, though it is made up of many parts; and though all its parts are many, they 

form one body.  So it is with Christ…Those parts of the body that seem to be weaker are 

indispensable, and the parts that we think are less honorable we treat with special honor….God 

has combined the members of the body and has given greater honor to the parts that lacked it, so 

that there should be no division in the body, but that its parts should have equal concern for each 

other. 

 
And now I will show you the most excellent way…Love is patient, love is kind.  It does not envy, it 

does not boast, it is not proud.  It is not rude, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps 

no record of wrongs.  Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth.  It always protects, 

always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres.  Love never fails… 

 

Now we see but a poor reflection as in a mirror; then we shall see face to face.  Now I know in 

part; then I shall know fully, even as I am fully known. 

 

     (Excerpts from I Corinthians 12 and 13) 

 

 

 
This is the ninth in a series of reflections upon fatherhood since my son Graham was born on April 14, 1992.  On 

his birthdays, I have paused to reflect upon something that has touched me.  This April, Graham is 10 years old.  

His sister, Victoria, is 4 . 

 
 


